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Growin9 lnt",r",st 1twon9 th", lIow", 
{[lhurches. 

(A letter from Ifte Secretarv of our League to us all.) 

My dear Titus, 
I rejoice with you al1d the older members of the League at the 

recent phenomenal increase in our membership. Only great good to 
themselves and ultimate benefit to their Moslem neighbours can come 
from these dear folk linking themselves up with us, You are all grateful 
in India, I am sure, for the ungrudgirig services of our sterling friends, 
Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer. 'Ve owe them more than we can say for 
"banding on the torch" In this splendid enterprise; and to you, too, 
Our debt is great for carrying on the business of the League in the 
midst of other pressing duties. 

I am writing to you, while on a round of visits to Some of the 
keener churches here at home, to report that 1 am finding a most 
gratifying awakening of new interest in the task of evangelising the 
Moslem world. Study circles are the order of the day. Within the 
last five yea.rs Gairdnees, "The Rebuke of Islam n has been very 
widely used, so that I can testify to a markEd advance on the position 
as I knew it six years ago. 

Once more I am takjng nbout with me my large linen map of 
the Moslem world. I referred to it in the pages of News and Notes in 
1919, and I would again invite the attention of members of the I ... eague 
to it. It is a 6' x 8' enlargement of the map at the back of Gairdner's, 
"The Reproach of Islam)) (first edition), and is in three colours to 
indicate the proportion of l\loslems to the rest of the populations in 
the countries where Moslem"s are found. I make no exclusive claim 
to this map; \Vhen I am not on furlough it is available for "those 
members of the League taking furlough in Great Britain, who desire to 
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make use of it. It can be ha.d on application to the "Loans Depart. 
rnent'~, B M.S., 19, Furnival St., Halborn, London, E.c. 4. I 
particularly desire it to be understood that this offer is made to 
members of the League working under any British missionary society. 
Will members contemplating fmi(mgh in England plea!'>e bear this in 
mind, and make good use of it. The map makes a very aritsting 
background for an address 011 work among ~Ioslems, It is required of 
those who borrow it that they shall pay postage both ways, and a small 
rental charge of one shilling to provide against wear and tear. How~ 

ever, better that it should wear out, than rot away from disuse! 
By way of indicating still further that there is, in actual fact, a 

new and growing interest here at home in the task to which wer as a 
League, are committed, I have transcribed a number qf questions, very 
much to the point as I think, to which I was only yesterday subjected 
during :t conference of a young people1s ~tissl0nary Auxiliary here in 
Leicester. I must leave you to imagine the kind of answers I gave. 

1. The brevity and simplicity of the Moslem Creed has an 
unquestionable advantage and attractiveness.' Have lilissionaries to 
Moslems discovered a statement for the Christian side as direct and as 
forceful in its appeal to the Moslem mind? 

2. Is it necessary for the missionary to Moslems to make a 
distinction between the authority of Christ and the authority of the 
Bible as a whole? ('Vith this CJuestion there was another on the 
l'vIoslem's conception of the inspiration of the Qur'an.) 

3. In view of the mental attitude of lVloslems to the Christian 
Scriptures and their unreasonable prejudices, have missionaries to 
Moslems considered it to be necessary to edit portions of Scripture 
and adapt the selectlolls with a V1C\V to effecti Ilg a closer approach to 
the Moslem mind? 

4. Is it necessary to make a distinction br..:t,Yt.Tn Christ's 
attitude to War, and the Christian Church's frequent benediction of 
armies in order to meet the fact that :.'vluhammad sanctioned \Var? 

5- Does not preaching to Mosiems have an obvious reflex 
value for the Church at Home, bringing out the Gospel of God's 
Reign, over agai.nst mere Creed and Sy:;tem of Doctrine? 

6. Is it not found necessary, in view of freqnent visits by 
Moslems to this country (where they sec anT still far from noble treat· 
ment of women in some quarters-children at work in factories, our 
national drink bill~our titled brewers) for missionaries to l\loslem to 
distinguish between Christ's New 'Yay of Life and Christianity in the 
Church and Nation? 

I think you will agree with me that these qu.estions do indicate 
a real growth in the interest here, and a promise that we and our task 
are being laid upon the hearts of many of God's people at Home. 
Were further proof of that last remark needed you have it here in my 
closing sentence. I had pleaded for intelligent, trus.tful, regular prayer, 
and the Conference 011 their own initiative made the solemn 
resolution :-
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"That we, the members of the Leicester B.M.S. Young People's 
Auxiliaty do promise to remember in prayer all missionaries of all 
societies at work among Moslems in Bengal each Friday between 
7 and 8 A.M" it being understood that that time coincides with the 
period f2-I p.m. in Bengal, when the missionaries themselves are 
able to have leisure for prayer and meditation." 

I feel sure the prayers of these people will help us in days to 
come. 

\Vith hearty greetingf> to all members of the League. 
Yours in the sa me service, 

Leicester, Sept. [4, '924, BEVAN JONES, 

--0--

1f. 'l8ird' s~e!Je View of th" Moslem W arid. 
VII. Ceylon 

1. Moslem population in Ceylon; 
According to the r92 [ Census returns it is 302,532 the per 

centage of total population being 6'7, 
They are classed as follows :~Ceylon Moors 251,938, Indian 

Moors 33,218, :Malays 13,402, Afgbans 304, Baluchis 164. 
In Hambantota District there is a colony of Arabs numbering 

44 males and 38 females who claim descent from two rnowlanas who 
came to Ceylon from Baghdad one ! 50 years and the other 60 years 
ago. 

But for an occasional convert here and thereJ often due to 
considerations such as marriage, Mohammedanism does not seem to 
be making any serious effort at adding to its numbers. 

2. Speaking gwerally it has to be said that the Mohammedans 
ate neglected in the w-ork of evangelization. Il is true that 'Solitary 
workers chiefly ladies of various societies work in Mohammedan homes 
in and around Colombo, Kandy, Rndulla, Batticaloa and Trincomalee 
but there is no definite effort directed to reach the men. The Gospel 
message touches them casually at Opeh Air rneetings and the like. 
But on the whole there seems to be a kind of assumption it is best 
they are left alone. Tbe impression seems to be that they are 
unreachable, that the tenacity with which they hold fast to their faith 
is such that it is an impregnable rock. At best it is yet considered 
only" a problem," 

In educational work and social service they are certainly not 
neglected, The Mohammedan community in Ceylon owe a great deal 
to mission schools for the real service they have had from our 
secondary schools. Their leaders to·day are products 'of Christian 
institutions, Even a few of their girls-more specially of the Malay 
section attend our girls' schools. 
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No men missionaries are specially devoted to this work. We 
know of nOlle specially qualified for such work. 

3- The l\los1em population is generally prosperous except in 
temote villages, The men have a special genius for traditlg. Some 
of the Indian Moors are [uund as labourers 011 tbe estatt:.'s but the 
majority are in the trades of various sorts. Jocularly it is said that the 
Moorish trader is as ubiquitous as the crow. 

They too have been quickened with th,e general awakening in 
the country and are trying to give expression to their race conscious· 
ness in various ways. Since the grant of the recent measure of 
political reforms many associations have been organiz:ed in all parts of 
the Island to promote their interests. 

In Colombo they have had three Associations for some time. 
I. The All Ceylon ~lalay Association, Dawson Street, Slave 

Island for (a) Fostering a spirit of unity among members and the 
widespread disseminatIon of such progressive ideas as are consistent 
with the teaching of Islam. (b) tht: achievement of Nationa[ ideals 
(c) the promotion of the social and the -intellectual welfare of the 
community. 

The Association is represented to carryon reclamation work 
among prisoners with success. 

ii. The Ceylon Ahmadia Association (Short's Road, Slave 
Island) to aid Islamic Revivalistic propaganda started in J89I by the 
late Mirza Gbulam Ahmad. This Association publishes" The Message" 
in English and Tamil. 

iii. The Ceylon Bimayat·ul-Jifria Association (19, Main St. 
Pettah) for the propagation of tht Alaviza Brotherhood and general 
welfare of l\'1os1ems in Ceylon. 

One who is a convert from l\Iohammedanism describes their 
social condition as deplorable. Perhaps he means speaking of the 
moral side of things. Any ,,,ay they have very few who are among the 
leaders of the general population tho' from the point of view of wealth 
they stand high. 

Educationally tht;y are uackward. Literacy among them i-s 
44'8 per cent. Female education which is still I'l1ore backward shows 
a decided tendency toward progr~ss, in that literacy among women has 
jumped up to 63- in ]921 from 3'2 in ]9LJ. 

There are two Associations to promote education among them 
(I) The Ceylon Moslem Educational Society, Ltd. (2 Silversmith St., 
Hultsdorf). This society owns four schools in Colombo with over 
600 boys and girls. The Zahira College-secondary school-is the only 
Moha.mmedan institution of the kind in this Island and is owned by 
this society. 

(2) The Colombo Moslem Educational Association (Presi
dent's office: Colpetty) 

The Government has recently opened several schools for their 
benefit but no religious instruction is given in them. "The Crescent," 
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"The Islam Mithiram," "The Muslim Nasan" and "The ~Iessage" are 
among the periodicals and weeklies published by them. The language 
used mostly is Tamil. . 

. , The Islamic Review" published in London finds good circula
tion amolig Ceylon Muslims. Anti-Chrlstian Indian publications in 
Tamil are circulated among them. 

The Moo" in Ceylon (especially in Colombo) belong to three 
setls.' The SUll1zi, 'The Shiah, and the Ahmadta. 

The Derwish orders to which most of the Mohammedans belong 
are the Shathutia (Shattariyas?) and K<!Ihiria (Qadiriyas?) The 
former has its beadquarters in "China :Fort 11 Beruwala and is known 
as the "Fusiyat-ul-Shathiliya United Association. 11 Ritual practices 
are not much found in Ceylon. It is only the Khilafat that linked 
them with Turkey and they took some pride in any achievement of 
Turkey. It is only business relatiotls that bring them into touch with 
Egypt and Persia. 

English and Tamil are the languages used but there is a deter
mined effort to populnrise Arabic, and membershlp for religious worship 
is denied to those who are ignorant of the language of the Koran. 

Hinduism seems to have had no effect on Ishm but the influ
ence of Animistic beliefs and practices are certain to be seen. 

4. lVlohammedans are not difficult to approach, except of 
course tbe women, and they "'ill respond to Christian teaching and 
conversation up to a certain point {e.g. along O. T. lines.) They 
readily buy Scripture portions, especially in Arabic. That points to 
our possible method of work i.e., through the printed page both in 
Arabic and Tamil. The ra~idly increasing class of the educated bas 
to be reached through the Englis.h language. 

It is believed that there .are prohably more secret believers 
amongst them than amongst Hindus or Buddhists; but the barriers in 
the way of open confession are so strong that few are prepared to face 
the persecution entailed. 

What is needed most is the Faith to believe that the Moslem 
does also come witbin the pale of the Gospel and that the Evangel of 
Jesus can break all barriers, even Moslem barriers, down. And also 
we need tbe faith to abide by the promise of God and la~nch out with 
undaunted courage. 

G1£.O. A. Ii', SENARA'rNE.. 
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Mohammedan 1tpologetics 
OR 

How to meet Moslem li)ifficulties, and ca ........ " 
the Gospd message to the Moslem lIea .... t. 

'fen Lectures in outline form as used by Or. Zwemer at the Cairo 
study centre. Printed by request. 

(Concluded.) 

lX.~Wh.at Place d.oes Christia.uity give Mohammed? 

(Tisdall, chapler 7; Ri", pt. 364-380). 

This a crucial question. If it gave him a place of honour, marty 
Moslems would accept its teachi ng. 

The p~ace .l\1"ohammed occupies i.n their systel'l1. Their desire to 
find a place for him in the Old and New TC'::ltame:nts. C/, Zwemer's
"Moslem Christ," chapter VII., and Koelle's. II Mohammed," Part II. 

Is Mohammed referred lo ill the Bible? vVhy? When'!? 
Shall we call him " prophet '? " 

Moslem arguments answered. 

The marks of a false prophet according to the Scriptures. 
DellI. 13' 1-6, Malt. 24' 24: 1 Johl14' [-4. 

Meal)ing of the term llsed of Mohammed al LTmnti ( 
(Surahs 2: 73; 3: 19 and 69; 7: 15(i- I 59·) 
This shuts him cut or the circle of true prophets. 

X.~Dealinlf with Inquire-J'S, COl1vert$, and Back&lidera. 

(Rice, pp. 40-77.) 

Recommended to be read :-
H. H. Jessup's" Kmnil," Dwight's If A,fosle1l1 Sir Calahad," and 

Cail'o ConJerelice Report, "Methods of 1fJQrk for Moslcms/' other 
BiogJ"aphies. 

Do not follow one method with a11 enquirers. Se-ek to lwow what 
they are see\ilng, and what they have already found. 

Usc the Bible rather than the Quran. A compendium of Christiatl 
doctrine essential as a guide to Bible study. \Vestminister Catechism and 
.. Roots and Branches ,! as exampk's. 

Cleave to the essentials, fundamentals. 
Vve do not seek proselytes but converts. 

The impQt·tance of prayer before and after interviews; of sympathy 
with dIfficulties and ill n:g<trd to circumstances i and -finally! of an appeal to 
the wi!1 and conscle!1ce through the intellect. 

The suprem(::: need of Christ's love shown by, 
patience. 
perseverance. 
prayer. 
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]Rest .f5ellers, or ]Rest 13ohIMwinners? 

. 
'lr' N interesting English book of 208 pag-es, Cr. 8vo. has just been 
-J!L issued by the Nile Mission Press, Cairo. It contains over twenty 

English translations of Arabic publicatiOils that have proved to be 
not ., best sellers" but best" soul-winners" and is entitled" \VH AT GOD 
HATH USED," The book has an interesting history, of ,,\,hich we can 
only give a few lines. 

Being almost stone-deaf, Mr. Upson, the Literary Superintendent of 
Nile Mission Press, did not attend the I'eccnt conference upon the Mount of 
Olives, of which all have heard; but was visited by the Bishop in Persia, 
who recently spoke at Keswick. The Bishop related to Mr. Upson a most 
interesting and touching story of the spiritual awakening of :'L Perslan 
through a N.M.P. publication written by Miss Trotter of Algiers and then 
asi(ed him for more E'iglish translations of these Arahic tracts. 

As a direct result of that conversation I Mr. Upson prayed about the 
matter and was led to edit a collection of 20-30 trallslations of N. M. Press 
publications under the title" \Vhat God hath used." The bool>: can be 
obtained of Nile Mig<;ion Press, Cairo, for 20 piastres post free, or at Nile 
House, Tunbridge \Vells for 3/6. Bishop Linton has written a preface 
in which he says, nJ pray that God may use these parables for winning 
souls for Himself." 

Rates 
TWO NEW BOOKS ON ISLAM SOON FORTHCOMING. 

Members of the Leag-ue \vill await with interest the ;:tppeilrance of two books 
that are in the process of preparation. The first is to bear the title, " The 
Moslem \Vorld To-dRY, and will be;:t composite volume written by men and 
women of scholarship and experience in different parts of the world 
which will present a picture of the Moslem world from the Christi;:m 
standpoint more comprehensive than could poss.ibly be secured from the pen 
of a single writer. This volume hCl5 been projected as a result of the vision 
received on the Mount at Jerusalem last A pl'it DI·. John R 1\1 oU is the editor. 

The second book is for senior Rrade ~tudy classes, ilnd the Rev. 
W, \V. Cash of the CM.S., lel'Llsalcm is the author. He ~L,S been fottu
nate in having ottr Hon'y Secretary, the Rev. L. Bevan Jones and Mrs. 
Jones home on furlough this year, for he lws entrusted to them the \VI'iting 
of the chapter on Islam in India. Both o( these bool .. s should be available 
some time in u)2S. 

TRANSLATE! TRANSLATE: I TRANSLATE "! In different 
Moslem countries ", .. here Arabic is not the vernacular, missionaries have 
again and again expressed a desire that the m<l-ny valuable tracts, parables 
and ·sermons published by the Nile Mission Press in Ar~bic could be made 
available in .a basic English fonn, so that th~y could be freely translated into 
Urdu, Chinese, Malay, Persian, Bengati, T::l.lnil, Sinhalese-, Pushhl, Turkish, 
etc., ad lib. Now in response to this almost world-wide clamour for (( trans
lateable material" one of our members of the League, 1\11'. Upson, Director 
of the Nile l\lission Press has gotten lip a collection of remarkably usefuI 
messages under the title, "vVhat God I-lath Used," which is refer
red to above. Every olle of these !Some 30 translations from the Arabic 
has been useful in leading souls to Christ. Here are illustrated storie~ 
written by Miss Trotter in her most winsome stylc 1 and a group of 
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her parables, tOIl, everyone with a searc~,ing Christian message. Til his 
series of tracts Dr. Zwemer presents the beautiful names of Chris.t; gives 
an explanation of the Throne Verse so much valued by Moslems, 'and 
in a third tract a Mostem is showll how he may become a Christian. Mr. 
Upson has included one of his own compelling" lectures n on the Historical 
Fact of Christ and its Moral effect on the world, written especially for 
"thinking- MO'5lemS,H Besides these there is a message on '"The Deity of 
Christ" by Canon Gairdner, ., The Sinless Prophet" by the late Dr. Rouse, 
leaflets for the wayw31'd and imput'e, and <l series of brief, pithy telling tracts 
on such subjects as "Who is Christ," "Adam's Sin," U Purity," and HAl 
'Aqiqa." 

Now what are we going to do about it? This special book has 
been prepared for the sole purpose of being translated. Some of these 
excellent messages have already been translated into Urdu and possibly 
other languages! but our aim in all countl'ics should be to get them ALL 
translated and published and INTO CIRCULATION as soon as possLble. 
Fellow member! will you do your part 'l 

FOR PRAISE AND PRAYER. 
DR, ADOLPH BRUX OF SOUTH INDIA. "Work is progressing here, 

I have baptised one convert from Mohammedans, and am preparing 
another. The number of enquirers is growing. The accessibility of the 
Moslems here has been a pleasant surprise to Tne; they come ttJ me- and do 
not wqit till I am fit liguistically to go to lhem." 

J\-hss K, M, KINZLY, BENGAL. "On Sund.::ty Aug. 24th a young 
man was baptised in our Church. He seemo; very much in earnest! and is 
willing- to exert effort to bring others to Christ. Pray for him. Also, during 
revival meetings recently held in C<ilcutta a young l11<in fwm l\lymensingh 
accepted orlptisrn, Please- pray for him," 

ABDUL-FAllY (:\--1R. UI''SON), the Direclor of the Nile l\'1issioll Press! 
bellS for special prayer that he may see how to get out to pllsh literatureJ 

and thus make the "Application" of his own plans (see his papet· on 
Production in the Sept. No. of N, and N.) During the whole summer he 
has been at Cairo, publishing two new Arabic books every month. But how 
can he get away, since he is single!v~ndcd? Nobody else GW see how 
it is to be done; but the prayers of Olzr Le.'tgl1c members will .discovl-'r a way 
for him. 

NEW MEMBERS, 
Hel'. G, Lynn Browing-, 
Rev. S. \\" Gentle-Cricket 
Rev. C. Boatman, 

A.P,M. 

M. E. ~1. 

lJrumi;:), Persia. 
I.ondoll. 
Shahjahilllpur, UJ}. 

The annuat subscription to the League is only Rs, 2-0-0 <English J,L) 
The Secretary will be glad to send s,IJare co/des of this issue to addresses men; 
tioflcd by1lr<?1Hbers tMth a view tosecut"i?Jf{ ?Jew subscribers. J\/ew-s and requ,e.sn 
(or traj!e1' Ulltt atways be welcome and should be sellt early in the montk 
te 1M Officiating Ron. ~1..,'ecr?lar")' :--

Rev. Murray T. Titus! 
Methodist ffiissiotJ., 

Moradabad, U.P., india} 
• __ r~ ____ '"'_, , __ 
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